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School Administrators of Iowa  

REPORT
“If learning is what

we value, then we

ought to value the

process of learning

as much as the

results of learning.”

— Eric Jensen, author

of the recent book Tools

for Engagement:

Managing Emotional

States for Learner

Success

A
New Wave of Evidence - The Impact of School, Family, and Community
Connections on Student Achievement, a report by the National Center for
Family & Community Connections with Schools, indicates “When parents talk

to their children about school, expect them to do well, help them plan for college,
and make sure that out-of-school activities are constructive, their children do better
in school. When schools engage families in ways that are linked to improving learn-
ing, students make greater gains. When schools build partnerships with families
that respond to their concerns and honor their contributions, they are successful in
sustaining connections that are aimed at improving student achievement.”

In light of this growing body of research, SAI will act as fiscal agent for a three-year grant award and
be able to employ a half-time staff member to help Iowa’s school administrators provide information
and support to parents on how to improve their children’s learning, thanks to a $1.7 million dollar
grant award from the US Department of Education. The grant was conceptualized by AEA 267, and
includes the Iowa Department of Education and the Tri-County Child and Family Development
Council, located within the boundaries of AEA 267, as additional partners.

There are five major objectives in the grant. Objectives 1 and 2 have a statewide focus. The first pro-
vides information on NCLB parent choice options for every school identified as one in need of assis-
tance. The requirements of NCLB in this area are very specific, and the grant will help SINA schools
comply with those requirements. 

Objective 2 is the one for which SAI will be responsible. It provides the same information about
NCLB requirements to every district and building in the state, and supplies specific information and
resources to assist school administrators in learning about effective parent engagement strategies that
will help them assist their children to achieve at higher levels.

Objectives 3, 4, and 5 are concentrated in the 18-county AEA 267 service area over the course of
three years. Objective 3 will support teams of parents and educators from the SINA schools to imple-
ment effective parent involvement efforts. Objective 4 provides training in all 62 districts served by
AEA 267, and Objective 5 funds the implementation of an early childhood parent education program
for 300 low-income students. 

We all stand a better chance of improving student achievement if parents are active partners in their
children’s education. The resources provided by this grant will not only help with making sure
schools are in compliance with the expectations of NCLB concerning parent notification and options,
but will also support administrators in increasing their repertoire of strategies to engage parents.
Aptly named “Promoting Success through Parent Involvement,” this grant award will be one more
way SAI can live out its mission to support, develop, and encourage members as leaders of learning.

The project director is Alison Bell at AEA 267. She can be reached at abell@aea267.k12.ia.us or 319-
273-8200. Until a person is hired by SAI for the grant, questions may be directed to Executive
Director Troyce Fisher.

Linking Leadership and Learning

AEA 267 Secures Major  Grant  for  SAI  
to Help with Parent  Educat ion
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Notes on Leadership from Dr. Troyce Fisher

NATIONAL
REPRESENTATIVES

SAI STAFF

SAI OFFICERS
Sept. 1, 2003 to August 31, 2004

Peanuts for Schools

O
nce when we were going through a par-
ticularly difficult situation with our ado-
lescent son, I received a greeting card

from a friend with a picture of Charlie Brown’s
friend Lucy sitting at a school desk saying,
“They say you learn the most from your most
difficult situations.” Then on the inside of the
card, she finishes her thought: “What a stupid
system!”

Based on the recent announcement from the
Governor about the latest 2.5% across-the-board
cut in funding for schools, it looks like we’re
about to learn a ton. Unfortunately, our system
for funding schools is not supporting our efforts
to educate all children at the levels they deserve.
That doesn’t make any sense in a state which has
prided itself in delivering a quality education to
its children and young people. 

SAI, IASB, and ISEA recently asked all superin-
tendents to complete questions on a fiscal impact
survey. The three groups are joining together to
gather information about changes that have
occurred in educational programs, extracurricular
activities, staffing, and finance in Iowa’s schools
given the reality of resource constraints.

This survey is part of a bigger effort to be in dia-
logue with the members of the business commu-
nity, some of whom believe that schools need to
restructure, reduce costs, and increase productivi-
ty in order to remain competitive, without realiz-
ing that many of those things have already been
done and that we are about as bare bones as we
can get. Further cuts will only compromise the
viability of schools, especially in light of federal
mandates and state initiatives that lack adequate
funding. 

Here are some major findings of the survey: (The
full report will be released as a white paper soon)

When asked to check all of the staffing reduc-
tions that have occurred in the last three years,
the most cited cutbacks were as follows:

Reduce the number of teaching staff - 73%
Reduce/limit professional development programs
- 62%
Reduce the number of support staff - 58%

Reduce the number of paras - 48%
Reduce the number of administrators - 42%

Same question, this time concerning education
programs:
Limiting field trips - 75%
Increasing average class size - 59%
Reducing academic classes - 34%

And, regarding district operations:
Reducing technology purchases - 75%
Reducing supplies provided to classrooms - 66%
Delaying purchase of instructional materials -
66%

Then we asked this question: If allowable growth
during the next three years is similar to the
allowable growth approved during the previous
three years, the level of funding in the future will
be best described as follows: (One choice only)

Adequate to meet the educational needs of stu-
dents - .5%
Causing minimal reductions but not affecting the
educational needs of students 4.5%
Causing significant reductions that will impact
the educational needs of students - 57%
Inadequate to meet the basic educational needs of
students - 38% 

That’s 95% of our school leaders saying we are
going to be in deep trouble if these trends contin-
ue. OVER HALF OF THESE RESULTS WERE
COMPILED BEFORE THE ANNOUNCE-
MENT OF THE 2.5% ACROSS THE BOARD
CUT! 

We are in danger of shortchanging our young
people and the quality of education we can offer
to them, at precisely the time when we are recog-
nizing the need for a more skilled workforce and
decrying the level of engagement of our citizens
in the practices of a democracy—both of which
have been bedrock premises of America’s com-
mitment to a public education for all. Sounds like
a stupid system to me.

So, what’s this situation to teach us? Where are
the opportunities for our growth and learning as
administrators charged with overseeing the k-12
educational programs in our communities?
- continued on next page



Upcoming

Events
DERU credit is available
for workshops and labs.

November 
5 - Annual Conference
Planning Committee
Meeting, SAI Office 
11 - Mentor/Mentee
Training, Des Moines 
12 - SAI Executive
Committee Meeting, SAI
Office 
12 & 13 - “Collective
Bargaining University,”
SAI Office

December 
2 - Building Capacity for
Women Administrators,
SAI Office
10 - Executive
Committee Meeting

January
7 - IASB & SAI, Carroll
High School Media
Center
8 - IASB & SAI, Ames
High School Cafeteria
9 - IASB & SAI, Grant
Wood AEA
14 & 15 - Collective
Bargaining University,
SAI Office
27 - School Law
Conference, West Des
Moines Marriott

March
3 & 4 - Collective
Bargaining University,
SAI Office

In
Brief

At their October meeting, the SAI
Executive Committee:
• reviewed a draft of the ISEA's proposed
Career Teacher Evaluation Model, presented by
Dave Wilkinson
• received a membership report indicating that
there are 1845 members for this year already,
which is significantly higher than at this time
last year
• examined the details of the grant awarded to
SAI through AEA 267 which provides resources
for administrators to use when working with
parents regarding student achievement
• heard a presentation by Phil Dunshee who is
working with SAI, IASB, and ISEA on the eco-
nomic development initiative
• approved the 187-member committee structure
for this FY '04

At their October meeting, the SAI
Representative Council:
• presented Linda Fandel from the Des Moines
Register with a "Friend of the Association"
award for her editorials on NCLB. She was
unable to attend the August Awards Banquet
presentation
• heard presentations from Gaylord Tryon, Greg
Cusak, and Donna Mueller about IPERS issues
• were asked to provide input on a presentation
from Ben Norman about SAI's proposed legisla-
tive platform for the upcoming session
• were given reports from the NAESP and
NASSP state reps
• voted to endorse Sue Masterson of Wisconsin
for NAESP president-elect
• approved the SAI audit for FY '03
• was addressed by Dennis Bahr, program direc-
tor of the NW Iowa Leadership Academy, who
explained the alternative principal preparation
program which recently received unconditional
approval from the DE's accreditation process
• received program reports from staff

SAI Forms Retired Corps
There are so many great administrators who
have recently retired that it would be a shame to
waste their expertise and availability to help
other administrators and SAI programming. A
group of nine retired administrators met in
October to put together an SAI Retired Corps
framework. 

The group, chaired by Steve Williams and
Jerry Waugh, decided to invite volunteer partic-
ipation for these initiatives: (1) identifying
potential SAI corporate partners; (2) serving as
ambassadors at the August conference; (3)
researching educational issues (e.g., models of
effective intensive assistance plans), and (4)
lobbying on specific issues during the legisla-
tive session. First steps include soliciting inter-
est of retired members. More details will follow
when specifics emerge. 3

2004 National Conferences

AASA Housing
San Francisco - 
Feb. 19-22
Access http://www.aasa.org
Under State Housing
Information, the account
name is Iowa04 and the pass-
word is IO04. (As in IOWA 2004.)

Deadline to register for a hotel room is Dec. 1.

NASSP Housing
Orlando - Feb. 27-March 1
Register online at
http://www.nasspconvention.org
There is no Iowa block; hotels
are assigned on a first-come,

first-served basis. Online reservation deadline is
by close of business on Jan. 2.

I bet we’re about to learn a lot more about how to
engage the business community in support for our
schools. We’ll have to learn even more about
effective lobbying strategies and how to mobilize
parents’ support for adequate funding. Values-
based budgeting and clarifying what’s most
important to our patrons will take on new impor-
tance. And as is true particularly in times of great
crisis, our solutions must become more creative.

There just aren’t more places to cut. We’re already
slicing into muscle and bone as it is. There aren’t
many more economies of scale given the rural
nature of our state, declining enrollment in two-
thirds of our schools, the rapid growth of some of
our suburban areas, the changing learning needs
of an increasingly diverse student population,
changing family structures, higher unemployment
rates, and all the rest. We’re going to have to
make some tough choices in Iowa, and some of
those choices have to do with increasing revenues
for schools.

This is a defining moment for our state. Let us
hope that leaders across Iowa understand that
short-changing our young people mortgages their
future.

Apple Computers 
for Sale from SAI

4 - PowerMac G3s
1 - PowerMac G3 

Tower
$150 each.
Contact Mary Jane at

the SAI Office for additional details, 
515-267-1115.

http://www.nasspconvention.org
http://www.aasa.org
http://www.sai-iowa.org/2003CBU.pdf
http://www.sai-iowa.org/2003CBU.pdf
http://www.sai-iowa.org/2003CBU.pdf
http://www.sai-iowa.org/2003CBU.pdf
http://www.sai-iowa.org/2003CBU.pdf
http://www.sai-iowa.org/2003CBU.pdf
http://www.sai-iowa.org/2003CBU.pdf
http://www.sai-iowa.org/2003CBU.pdf
http://www.sai-iowa.org/2003CBU.pdf


Leading in Tough Times

REPORT

The SAI Report is 
published for association

members and selected 
community and business 

leaders by School 
Administrators of Iowa.

Your comments and 
suggestions are welcome.

Tracy J. Harms, Editor

School Administrators of Iowa
12199 Stratford Drive
Clive, IA 50325-8146

Phone: (515) 267-1115
FAX: (515) 267-1066

http://www.sai-iowa.org
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Editor’s note: The districts featured in this article
are larger districts with a communications staff.
However, the lessons offered are valuable and tips
can be gleaned for all districts.

Nothing can sugarcoat the agonizing choices
that school districts with budget shortfalls
are facing this year. Deciding what pro-

grams or positions to cut, how to save money and
generate more income, while continuing quality
education and rising to the challenge of the “No
Child Left Behind” Act is a Herculean task.

How the district communicates information to the
community about the budget process and tough
choices ahead can build support… or fuel a
firestorm of dissent and confusion. NSPRA veter-
ans around the nation have shared some of their
experiences and insights on how to create a cli-
mate of understanding and support during these
tough budget times.

Be Proactive and Reactive
California may be taking the biggest hit with a
budget shortfall — estimated at $30 billion — that
just keeps growing. In the 48,000-student
Capistrano (Calif.) Unified School District, this
means a mid-year cut of nearly $10 million dol-
lars.

How do you handle a reduction like this in the
middle of a year with many expenditures and con-
tracts already in place?

According to Jackie Price, assistant superintendent
of administrative services, you jump on it: “You
can’t let things fester; you have to act quickly and
decisively.” After intensive planning sessions, the
administrative cabinet hammered out a seven-
point plan that the superintendent immediately put
into effect.

The plan accomplished several objectives at once:
it offered actions that anticipated the massive cuts
and how the district would approach them; it
offered avenues of communication both internally
and externally for the school community; and it
included plans for reacting to the legislative deci-
sions.

The plan was sent simultaneously to principals,
the PTAs, teacher councils, the union and the top
management.

The language was candid, clear, and jargon-free.
And it sent a very important message: “Brace
yourselves — this is a very difficult time and dif-
ficult decisions will need to be made, but we have
a plan and everyone has a role to play.”

Think Like a Chess Player
Capistrano USD’s seven-point plan was not
created in isolation. Price says: “It’s like a
chess game where you have to always be ten
moves ahead. You have to plan where you
want to be and figure out how to get there.”

While the plan was the centerpiece, two other
documents were also needed to reach key audi-
ences in a clearly defined timeframe.

Simultaneously, the cabinet prepared the super-
intendents’ monthly e-newsletter that conveyed
the same messages, and drafted a memo to
management about cost curtailments that were
effective immediately.

“This management memo was designed to put
all district personnel on alert,” says Price, “as
to the seriousness of the crisis and to brace
themselves for other cuts.” So far the response
to the seven-point plan has been positive:
“People are coming up to me with suggestions
for areas to cut, and the PTA Council is ready
to advocate for the district when needed.”

Educate and Engage the Community
Although the Hopkins (Minn.) School District
270 had a successful referendum in 2001,
when it raised $100 million dollars and was
awarded an NSPRA Gold Medallion for its
finance campaign, the district is now facing
budget reductions for a fourth year that will
directly affect the classroom.

Thanks to active and well-established budget
advisory committees and a central Citizens
Financial Committee, the community is pre-
pared for difficult decision-making this year.
The committees are composed of administra-
tors, staff, community residents and communi-
ty volunteer financial advisors.

According to Eileen Harvala, APR, Hopkins’
communications coordinator, hundreds of peo-
ple are thoroughly familiar with the intricacies
of the school budget [through the committee
process] and have had direct input into it.
Despite many budget cuts, the community rela-
tions budget received a four percent boost.

Capistrano USD has also used citizen-based
budget advisory committees effectively. In
anticipation of long-range budget reductions
last year, the district created committees to
develop a prioritized list of “what could stay
and what could go” in eight different areas
such as Special Ed, Co-Curriculars,
Privatization, etc. and suggestions for cost con-
tainment.

In Memoriam

JD Reilly, husband of
SAI director of legal
services, Kathy Collins.
(10-20-03)

Robert Smiley, retired
associate executive sec-
retary of the Iowa
Girls’ High School
Athletic Union, and
former teacher, coach,
official and school
administrator. (10-16-
03)

C o m m u n i c a t i o n  i s  K e y  
i n  S o l v i n g  a  B u d g e t  C r i s i s
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C e l e b r a t e
American Education

Week
Nov. 16-22

Now that “draconian” cuts are imminent, this
community input is very valuable.

Jill Marmolejo, APR, public relations officer for
the Fresno (Calif.) USD, has found another
approach to be successful. “Don’t ask advisory
groups to rank items against each other in numeri-
cal order,” she says. “Rather, have them identify
how highly each item is valued.” (i.e.: On a one to
five scale for each item, indicate highly valued [5]
to appreciated [1]).

Marmolejo also recommends that it is important to
let the community know what the outcomes of
each budget cut will actually mean. For example,
if reducing the budget line item called “music
miscellaneous” means there won’t be money to
repair instruments, then be sure to say so directly.

Communicate, Communicate, and
Communicate Again
“The best thing that information folks can do is
[keep] the information about schools flowing all
year long,” says Kitty Porterfield, director of com-
munications for the Fairfax (Va.) Public Schools.
“I work closely with the superintendent and the
budget office to get an orchestrated message…
[and] we do a full court press when it comes to
getting the messages out.”

In Fairfax that includes: print publications, weekly
e-mail one-pagers on specific aspects of the budg-
et, community meetings, cable TV stories, press
conferences, and lots of media interviews. School
board members and district staff also go out to
meet with community groups.

NSPRA veteran Jim Switzer of the Wayne Central
School District in Ontario Center, N.Y., counsels
that “every message sent or presented to the com-
munity must also reach the employees.” He rec-
ommends that the district home page have a spe-
cific area where staff can check on budget meet-
ing times or review minutes from the meetings,
and to consider a chat room or separate e-mail
address for suggestions and feedback from staff
on budget issues.

In addition to these tools, Harvala recommends
the use of voice mail and comment cards distrib-
uted throughout district buildings so staff has a
variety of ways to communicate.

A web site can be one of the most effective tools
for both communicating accurate information and
squelching the rumor mill. Capistrano USD’s web
site has a section devoted to frequently asked
questions about the budget as well as a media
watch section where misinformation in the local
media is countered with the facts.

Hopkins School District’s web site also includes
an easy-to-follow, itemized budget and identifies
what has been cut and why and explains how resi-
dents can participate in the process. The district

also uses e-newsletters very effectively to keep
citizens informed throughout the year.

Be Creative and Think Out-of-the Box
In school districts throughout the nation, the
dire budget scenario has inspired a new wave
of creative thinking. Capistrano USD will
“lobby fiercely” at the state level to have more
flexibility with the “onerous regulations” that
dictate how funds are allocated, and for just
and equitable distribution of education funds.
Switzer suggests that group bidding, shared
staff or management, and other creative ideas
can help economize.

The Hopkins School District hopes to raise
nearly $100,000 by charging fees for many
activities such as admission to sporting events,
parking permits at the high school, rental for
instruments as well as charging fees for use of
the district’s facilities. Now is the time to scru-
tinize every aspect of the school district’s oper-
ations and programs — even the sacred cows
— and invite community input.

Create a Legislative Action Corps
In many school districts, the superintendent
meets monthly with the heads of the PTA or
PTSAs — a relationship especially critical dur-
ing a budget crisis. In Capistrano USD, each
PTA has a Legislative Committee, which meets
monthly as a group, and they are very effective
in advocating for the district.

With its daylong class, “Knowing Your School
District 101,” Capistrano teaches its parent
leaders about school finance, governance, cur-
riculum, etc., so that they can become knowl-
edgeable ambassadors for the schools. In
Hopkins, the local Chamber of Commerce has
adopted a position to advocate the legislature
to maintain funding for the district.

The bottom line, says Switzer, is to keep the
success and accomplishments of staff members
and students and the standards for student
achievement in the public eye — using written,
visual, electronic, web or cable — to provide
continuous examples of the value and impor-
tance of local public educational programs and
services. Remember, says Porterfield, that the
budget crisis is also an opportunity to begin
building and reinforcing the district’s relation-
ship with its stakeholders.

—Maureen Pepson

From the January 2003 issue of Network. Reprinted
with permission from the National School Public
Relations Association, 15948 Derwood Road,
Rockville, MD 20855. Telephone: (301) 519-0496;
FAX: (301) 519-0494; www.nspra.org; e-mail:
nspra@nspra.org.

IASB and SAI 
Values-Based

Budgeting Decisions

The economic challenges
facing our state and
schools will necessitate
making tough decisions
about school budgets for
several years to come. 

 How should boards and
superintendents approach
these difficult choices?

 What guiding principles
can help the process? 

 What are some com-
mon mistakes to avoid? 

 How do you gain con-
sensus on decisions with
far-reaching implications?

 How do you manage a
process that honors peo-
ple’s opinions and keeps
emotions in check?

Plan to attend this work-
shop with your board at
one of the following loca-
tions. Brochures will be
sent in late November.

Jan. 6 - Carroll High
School Media Center

Jan. 7 - Ames High
School Cafeteria

Jan. 8 - Grant Wood AEA,
Cedar Rapids
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Trust in Schools: 
A Core Resource for Improvement

Anthony S. Bryk and Barbara Schneider

Trust in Schools demonstrates that the quality of social
relationships operating in and around schools is central
to their functioning, and strongly predicts positive stu-
dent outcomes. This book offers insights into how trust
can be built and sustained in school communities, and
identifies some features of public school systems that can
impede such development. Bryk and Schneider show

how a broad base of trust across a school community can
provide a critical resource as education professional and par-
ents embark on major school reforms. 

Read more from the authors:
http://www.ascd.org/publications/ed_lead/200303/bryk.html
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Sample Job Targets for Superintendents    
Feedback from schools piloting the new evaluation system
indicates that there would be value in developing a bank of
sample job targets with measurable performance objectives
that superintendents could use when writing their goals. We
will be bringing in the original group of superintendents who
developed the evaluation system, as well as those who
piloted it in year one to help us with this request in early
December.  

AASA Adopts New Governance Structure; 
Two More Iowa AASA Members Needed to Serve  
AASA members recently voted to adopt a new two-tiered
governance structure to oversee the association. The new
arrangement creates a governing board with at least two rep-
resentatives from each state affiliate and additional represen-
tatives from more populous state affiliates. Iowa will have
four representatives, two of whom still need to be selected.
The board will provide overall direction for AASA with spe-
cial emphasis on policy-related areas. A smaller executive
committee, consisting of regional members elected from the
governing board, will oversee more specific day-to-day
responsibilities.

Of Iowa's four representatives, one is the elected general
administrator officer to SAI's executive committee, Dr.
Veronica Stalker of Waukee; one is elected from the general
administrators who serve on Rep Council, Dwight Widen of
St. Ansgar; and two will be at-large Iowa AASA members
elected by SAI's AASA active members.

SAI is seeking candidates for election to the two at-large
seats. Responsibilities include attendance at two national
meetings, one held in conjunction with AASA's February
convention, and the other in July. Travel and expenses are
covered for the July meeting. The individual (or his or her
district) will be responsible for covering all expenses for the
February meeting. These two at-large terms are for three
years. Eligible candidates must have been an SAI and AASA
member for the past three consecutive years.

To indicate your interest in being a candidate, please
include a letter from your board president indicating that the

district/organization will support your candidacy. Please also sub-
mit a paragraph indicating why you are interested in serving on
the AASA governing board and a resume. Deadline to submit
your materials is Nov. 10. 

Building Capacity for Women Administrators
Be sure you take advantage of three very unique learning opportu-
nities, all in one day. Dr. Mark Peterson, a former principal and
central office administrator, who is currently a school board mem-
ber and on the faculty at the University of Nebraska at Omaha
will lead a professional dialogue, “An honest look at the data
about gender differences in leadership.” Dr. Vickie Robinson,
assistant professor in the Department of Educational Leadership
at UNI, will conduct a discussion of her recently-published article
“Jagged Edges of the Shattered Glass Ceiling.” Dr. Troyce Fisher,
executive director of SAI, will direct a skill development exercise,
“Crucial conversation tools for talking when the stakes are high.”
Join us on Tues., Dec. 2 from 9 a.m. to 3:15 p.m. at the SAI
Office. Cost is $50 for members and $90 for non-members. Lunch
is included in the cost of registration.

“Collective Bargaining University”
We have a few remaining slots for participation in “Collective
Bargaining University.” The first session is November 12 & 13.
Participants will receive information, practice and skills in effec-
tive approaches to collective bargaining, as well as access to
experienced attorneys and a wealth of materials. Cost is $500 for
the series.


